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I A SEARCH FOR BUCCANEER TREASURE i
it 1i 1t 1i1f 1i if
Halifax June 24 Fifty miles from
ere on he southeast coast of Nova

Scoria is Mahone bay and in
one corner of that sheet of water Is
Dak island a strip of wild land one
hole In length and half a mile wide
This island for nearly two centuries
has been the stamping ground of treas ¬

ure hunters Tradition says that Cap ¬

tain Kidd or some other pirate in the
last years of the 17th century buried
riches of fabulous value in the soil of
this island

Recently the treasure hunters work
Ing at present on the island actually
sane the topmost of the treasure chests
Then a torrent of water poured in
upon them and the labor of two years
was wasted But the work is now
being prosecuted again with greater
vigor than ever before and with new
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mechanical appliances is believed
that the mystery of two centuries will

solved within the next few months
Two years ago the Oak Island Treas-

ure
¬

company was formed in Halifax
with cash canital of The
sole object of this regularly organized
corporation was to unearth the treas ¬

ure in the and the strange part-
of it is that no difficulty was experi-
enced

¬

in obtaining subscribers to the
stock Most of the subscribers live
in the seaport of Chester the nearest
town to Oak island In Chester the
belief in the existence of the treasure-
is absolute It is belief handed
Sown from father to son for ¬

tions

I
The Chester people do not say that

the treasure was buried by Captain
Kidd but by other pirates who infested
that coast In the latter part of the
17th century Imaginative people
like to credit it to Kldd but as a mat¬

ter of fact that notable pirate never
cruised as far north as this In his
buccaneering days He was sailing
northward on his last but he
stoppedat Boston where he was taken
into custody There is a possibility
however that the treasure belonged to
Kidd as great quantities of his plun
derings were stolen from him by bands-
of deserters from his ship who came
north to escape his vengeance-

The active manager and superin ¬

tendent of the company now hunting
for the treasure is Adam Tupper He
and a small force of men have lived
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on the island for two years To under ¬

I stand the nature of the present work-
it is necessary to go back to the first
notable attempt to secure the riches

in the year 1795 by three men
named Smith McGinnis and Vaughn
Prior to that many desultory efforts

I were made to discover the treasure and-
a rood part of the island had been
turned over

In the eastern part of the island
these three men found a deep circular

I the clay soil about 13
feet in diameter This spot was about

1375 feet from the ocean on a small
The to be

I recent and was seemingly the work of
some subterranean disturbance The

men began to dig and soon found thati they were working on a welldefined-
shaft the sides of which were solid
and bore od nick marks

At ten feet below the surface they
came to an oak plank and at 20 feet a
similar mark was reached When they

I got to a depth of 20 feet another plank
war unearthed but they were unable
to go further Several times they re-
newed

¬

their labors but made little or
I no progress They had no
and the labor of getting the earth from
the bottom of the shaft to the surface
was too great They abandoned the
task but six years after they first
started to dig a Dr Lynds who had
heard of the shaft an investi-
gation

¬

interviewed the three men and
finally organized a company to uncover
the shaft to the bottom

Excavations were at once made by

O

WORKING PIRATES TREASURE ISLAND

depression

depression appeared

machinery

this company and a depth of 95 feet
was reached The 90foot mark was a I

flat stone three feet long and IS inches
wide marked with some queer char¬

acters This was brought here and an
attempt was made to decipher the t

markings One man translated the ¬

scription to mean Ten feet below j

are 2000000 pounds buried but not
much faith was placed in this reading-
of the stone

When 95 feet was reached a wooden
platform extending over the entire
shaft was struck Nightfall interfered
with further progress on that day and
when the men started to work the next
morning the shaft was full of water

I within 25 feet of the top Efforts were J

r
made to bail out the water but these
proved hopeless

Shortly after these failures the com-
pany

¬

ceased to exist and no organized
effort made reach thewas again to
treasure until 1S49

The new company excavated the
money pit to a depth of feet when

the water rushed in Then a boring
apparatus was employed At 9S feet
the wooden latform was struck and It
proved to be live inches thick Then
the auger dropped 12 inches and went
through four inches of oak next It

I went through 22 Inches of metal in
pieces from that it passed through
eight inches of oak and then through

I
I six inches of spruce to soft clay Sev
j eral other borings were made and In
i one case the auger brought what
I seemed

chain
to be tiny pieces of a watch
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Like its predecessors this company
abandoned the job in 1855 and for 40
years nothing of account was done
In 1S93 the present company was
formed and work was at once started-
to close up the mouth of the subter ¬

ranean passage Two weeks ago it
was believed that this has been ac ¬

complished and several pumps were
rigged to get the water out of the
shaft The shaft was almost cleared
and a large tk chest could be seen
when one of the pumps broke down
the water gained on the others and
today there is fully 75 feet of water-
In the shaft and the muchsought-
after treasure seems to be as far off
as ever

A HAZARD SAVAGEJ-

ohn Redbird B A Dons War Paint
and Seeks Scalps-

I cant ever be much as a white
man but I can be a of an Indian

John Redbird sprawled before the In ¬

dian agents office He had rabbitskin
pendants on his hair hanging in front-
of his ears his forelock fringed to his
eyes there were vermillion streaks on
his cheeks his army breeches sagged j

from his hips instead of his waist and
he was altogether as dirty and lazy
looking as any young Cheyenne from
the Indian territory to the Canadian
linThe agent was expostulating with
him and no wonder

jr> veiv nanaro man vi UJK cla 01
the later SOs will remember John Red
bird the only Indian boy that had been-
at the college for a generation Bar¬

ring his red skin he pas as good a man
as most of them He had pretty nearly
killed a freshman when they started to
put him through the mildest Itorm of
hazing but otherwise he was not
notable during his college term Despite
a splendid muscular frarpe he did not
go in for athletics much He never got
further than the scrub team though
the captains had great hopes of him for
awhile

They put down his failure to laziness
for there was never a question of his
nerve and strength But he would
never train and was subject to sullen
fits when they could do nothing with
him He was good at wrestling no ac ¬
count at boxing but he enjoyed tennis
and there is even a story of some re¬

markable work he did on thegolf links
If he had not been an Indian he

would have been let alone during his
college years as a surly cub but his
red skin saved him

He was something of a social lion in
Boston for a while and really showed
more interest in afternoon teas and
musicales than in anything else
Among the maids and matrons his sur-
liness

¬
passed for the natural dignity of

the Indian they had read about In theLeatherstocking stories
Though too indolent to excel in theimercollegiate games John Redbird-

was as enthusiastic at a football game-
as the wildest screamer of them aU He
flaunted the crimson every time and
yelled for Harvard above the roar of
the horns

He was not a phenomenon in any di ¬
rection The record of his college course
Is just a little less than creditable Hismemory was good and that madelearning fairly easy for him With in¬
dustry he might have excelled some¬
where but that quality he utterly
lacked

None of his classmates remember him-as being a particularly serious young
man If he ever thought of the problem-
of his race he kept his thoughts to
himself The young womenthe ad-
vanced

¬
young womenat whose teas

John Redbird made a splendid figure
used to like to talk to him about his
mission and the wrongs of the Indian
He had a grave series of answers for
these questions-

He had learned an affecting speech
about destiny the savage going down
before the resistless march of civiliza-
tion

¬

the immutable law of the sur-
vival

¬

of the fittest etc Vhen he got
through he left the Impresison that he

I

deeply felt the wrongs of his people
and that his purpose was to help and
save those who had survived the shock-
of the meeting with the white flood

There is some question about ills an ¬
cestry When he was brought east to
be educated he was understood to be
the son of Chief Black Kettle who
with a number of his followers includ ¬

ing some squaws and children was
killed at Washita by Custers men

One of the stories tie sometimes told
was that he was picked up after thefight a basketed papoose beside thebody of his father He was rather old
for this and the story with which this
alternated hangs together better This
was that he then a baby only a fewdays old was the sole survivor of theslaughter of Indians by Colonel Chiv
ington in Sand Creek valley in ISSi
This preceded about the worst Indianwar the United States ever had It cost
40000000 to put down this uprising of

the Cheyennes Arapahoes and Sioux
i as John Redbird was fond of relating
J He was a tremendous liar whatever
else he was or was not and it may be
that he was just an ordinary reserva
tion boy who by some unusual sugges
tion of intelligence attracted attention-
and so was saved out for higher educa

j
i
tion as a government experiment

John Redbird vus graduated and
after a little social lionizing started
west in a Pullman car with a haY box
a dress suit case severalteanes and an

j umbrella among his luggage
His destination was Mlles City and

there the of Johnhistory Redbird civ-
ilized Indian and Harvard graduate
property ends

He was to have a few weeks to get
used to the Indians before beginning
his missionary labors in the cause cf
civilization He left his dress clothes
silk hat canes and umbrella in Miles
City and in his neat summer suit of
light checks bestrode a pony and
started out for the nearest Indian vil-
lage

¬

Probably the good clothes are
there yet John Redbird never called
for them-

It was six months before any white
man saw him to know him Then lie
lounged up to the agency and startled-
the clerks with a greeting in the best
Harvardese Externally there was
nothing to distinguish him from the
other young bucks A buxom squaw
trailed after him submissively and si-

lently
¬

as is the straptaught habit of
Indian wives

The agent reasoned with him but
Red Bird the name John Redbird had
been left behind like the other trap ¬ I

pings of civilization had been left be¬

hind iiad studied logic at Harvard
which the agent had not and the agent iwas somewhat at a disadvantage-

I cant ever be much as a white
man repeated REJ Bird but I can
be a of an Indian

Pretty nearly every white man
knows what I know and most of them
know a whole lot more Who do you
suppose would ever employ a Chey-
enne

¬

lawyer or doctor I dont like the
business and I could not get along
white man fashion But Ive got the In¬

dians bent to start with
The agent was a good pious man and

he said something about religion and
the great good Red Bird might do asa Christan missionary among his peo ¬

pleRed
Bird lazily lit a cigarette the

only civilized habit he seemed to have
retained

Well I dont know about your re i

ligion he answered You white men
dont agree on it The smartest men in
the world make fun of K I dont sup-
pose

¬

you read Huxley but I do I guess
mine is the Indian mind and you know-
we are not supposed to be able
to entertain two ideas at once
Well I cant follow Huxley and the rest
of them and believe in your religion
You shouldnt expect an Indian to do
mental stunts you know

The agent labored long and earnestly-
with the tutored savage the young
man with the bagging soldier trousers
and the painted oheeks and the earth
stained blanket I

Well Ill be in to see you again
when I want to talk said Red Bird
Then he motioned his squaw to go
along and the agent saw Red Bird
drop down en his blanket in the shade-
of a wagon and Join in a game of Sioux
nnln with Tnt F 1AFe non dill
spoke of the Great White Father at
Washington

j That was half a dozen years ago and
Red Bird has not come back for a the-
ological debate

Now there Is trouble with the Chey
ennes White Bulls band will not give
up a white mans murderer and they
are off in the foothills making war
medicine

The trouble grows out of cattle kill-
ingI In the beginning the Cheyernes
who are not really confined to a reser-
vation killed a few steers because
there was no buffalo and they could
not get enough deer A steer would
feed a lot of Indians and the stockmen
would pretend they did not know any
thing about It The loss was worth the
friendship of the Indians so they lAiue
no complaint

About six years ago a cattleman
found one of his steers dead on the
prairie The animal had not even been
skinned The hide was split along the
spine and a little not the pounds of
loin had been taken away that was all
The average Indian is not an epicure
and the variation from recognized In ¬

dian customs set them to wondering
about the dainty taste They reported-
the matter but If the agent thought
about Red Bird he said nothing of it
Since that time hundreds of cattle have
been butchered and let in the same
way Luxury Is the most contagious-
of vices and oday Red Bird Is not
the only Indlan off the reservation-
with a taste for choice cuts

The cattlemen could not stand the
drain and they put cowboys to watch-
ing for the cattle killers The result
was that not only were the cattle
kilted but the witnesses to the slaugh ¬

tering were murdered also which
showed a knowledge of the law and a
forehandedness that Is no part of a
common cowkilling Indian

They were never able to prove any-
thing

¬

against Red Bird and he was
never een arrested

Another Indian Philip Badger a Car
lisle school graduate whose name now
is Little Whirlwind imitative perhaps-
but not clever enough to take care of
himself went after mutton and in the
course of his marketing found it nec-
essary

¬

to kill John Hoover the sheep-
herder

He was too much Indian to keep
from boasting of it and the deputy
sheriffs came after him They did not
get him White Bulls band gathered
around him and defied the officers and
the agent would not order the soldiers
to aid the civil authorities

Then came the war dancing and j

now White Bulls band has gone raid-
ingI into southern Montana

I The negro troops that would have
prevented their escape were fired into
by the flying Indians and five saddles
were emptied by this volley

gramme
Now an Indian war is on the pro I

j Foremost among White Bulls band-
is a buck who smokes cigarettes and
hurls back insults reminiscences of

j student rows in Boston
Red Bird did not excel in athletics

ij at Harvard but those who saw the
deadly rush over the prairies say there
was not a more agile devil in the band

t than the one time lion of arternoon
teas New York Journal

Chicagos Goldmakers
Chicago TimesHerald A few days

ago when E C Brice and Austvn
Granville of this city failed to con
vince the treasury department officials
at Washington that gold is not an ele¬

ment but a compound and that it can
be manufactured the entire country
enjoyed a hearty laugh over the failure
of what was popularly considered acrazy scheme to verify the old dreams
of the alchemists Right or wrong the Itwo Chicago experimenters claim thatthey were not treated fairly in Wash ¬
ington but in any event this cus voy
little figure now in view of the plan of
action mapped out by them They have
come back to Chicago to engage in the
manufacture of gold

The furnace in Mr Brices laboratory
at Fortieth street and Wentworth ave ¬
nue has been fired up again and black
smoke is rolling out of its chimney
The goldmakers themselves are busY
as beavers and far from being de-
pressed by their Washington experi-
ence they seem to be as happy as the
traditional lark is always supposed to
be

People in Washington sarcastically
told us to ret back to Chicago and
male a million or two if we knew how
without wasting any time with tine
government remarked Mr Granville
the other day Well you may tell the
people of Chicago that we are going to
do precisely that thin You may also
tell them that we already have started-
on this work Last night with chemi ¬

cally pure lead antimony tin and Iron Iwe produced an amalgam which gave I

us at current treasury rates 311 worth i

of pure 4karat gold This result was I

accomplished In a little over one hour
with a furnace heat of approximately
4500 degrees and at a total cost to us
over all including fixed charges cf

170 The treasury department may
I not use our formula but it will have to
take our gold just the same

I

Whenever a man feels himself failing
in health when he feels that he is get ¬
ting old too fast that his vitality is
low and that he is losing flesh he
should waste no time in getting Dr
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery Itwill build up quicker than anything-
else in the world It will give him rich
blood and solid flesh It will make him
feel half as old and twice as strong

Dr Pierces 1008 page book The Peo ¬
ples Common Sense Medical Adver ¬
tiser In Plain Language tells all
about the Golden Medical Discovery
and Is a complete family doctor book
profusely illustrated It will be sent
free on receipt of twentyone 21 one
cent stamps to cover cost of mailing
only Address Worlds Dispensary
Medical Association No 653 Mainstreet Buffalo N T
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SALT LAKE HERALD
With the cooperation of the Messrs D Apple-

ton Company of New York and London has the honor to announce to
patrons the inauguration o-

fThe ileralU-

Sliakcspcarc ClubT-

he purpose is to introduce in this section the new and magnificent
StratfordonAvon edition of Shakespeare just issued from the Appleton

presses

The Heralds Special-
IntroductiQI1 Offer

Will be strictly limited to 400 subscribers We reserve the right to re ¬

fuse any subscriptions exceeding this allotment

Appletons
Stratford =on =Avon

Edition o-

fSHAKESPEARE
A

is issued in 12 volumes artistically and substantially bound in Half Ito I
rocco with gilt top gold back stamps uncut edges and is printed on extra
quality of super calendered paper and contains a gallery of beautiful
illustrations in photogravure

a to aak+ taw war

With THE HERALD
S1

I
00 CLUB COUPON

Secures you possession of the complete set of 12 magnificent volumes to ¬

gether with a Portfolio of Art Plates made in Paris by Goupil Co sent
complimentary to the subscribers

The Portfolio of Art
I Contains reproductions of noted paintings by artists of today reproduced-
in France by Goupil Co on copperplates by their famous processes in
photogravure and typogravure and includes the following special sub ¬

jects made especially for framing

The Evening Song by Fra Zmurko Cardinal Lavigerie by Leon Bounat-
A Sandy Road by F Po Meuleu Foxes Bruno Lilzepns

In Colors A Sewing Bee in Holland Fitz-
A Chelsea Girl J A McNeil Von Uhde
Whistler j An October Day A H Wygant-

This superb collection would be suitable in any drawing room Sold by
Art Dealers as high as 2000 per plate

PLEASE BE3EEIBEB send the Art Portfolio and Complete
Shakespeare for 100 and give you over a year to pay balance 100 a
month for fourteen months

SPECIAL GUARANTEEI-
f not entirely satisfactory the Art Portfolio and Shakespeare may be

returned in three days at our expense and money will be refunded
Send One Dollar and Coupon TodayTomorrow may be too lateand

secure this magnificent offer of Art and Literature

Doomaoo <><> oooooomoo0-
To Salt Lake Herald

p Salt Lake City Utah 0
0

0 0Gentlemen enclose 100 for lO II StratfordonAvon ft Shakespeare O

A in 12 volumes half Morocco and Portfolio of Art and 0
b agree to pay balance at yS1OO monthly for 14 months A-

A
o 0

Name 0
0 0

Address I V
0 0
04>oa a<> oom x ooomoo0-

No Orders Filled Unless This Coupon is Sent
With Remittance
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DAVIS HOWE CO

RO fOU tiRS tft S-

t 2

Manufacturers of all kinds of Mining and Milling Machinery Prompt at¬

tention paid to all kinds of repair work No 127 North First West St 1
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